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Graduating Student Assessment
Prescott Campus

 Spring 2019

Embry-Riddle administrators, faculty and staff would like your feedback on your education
and university experiences as they pertain to your future and goals.  Your feedback will be
used to support internal assessment and accreditation processes with the goal of providing

the best education possible for students.  All responses are confidential.
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What is your preferred non-ERAU email address?
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 Do you have any or plan to obtain any FAA certificates or licenses? (Please select all that
apply)

Please specify:

A&P AGI

Private Pilot FE

Commercial Pilot IGI

ATP ME Rating

CFI Instrument Rating

CFII Type Rating

BGI Other

A&P AGI

Private Pilot FE

Commercial Pilot IGI

ATP ME Rating

CFI Instrument Rating

CFII Type Rating

BGI Other
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 When did you obtain or plan to obtain the following:

Before ERAU During ERAU Plan on Obtaining
A&P

Private Pilot

Commercial Pilot

ATP

CFI

CFII

BGI

AGI

FE

IGI

ME Rating

Instrument Rating

Type Rating

Other
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Overall University Experience

How strongly do you agree/disagree with the following statements:

Strongly
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

If I could start over again, I would choose to
attend ERAU

If I could start over again, I would select the
same ERAU campus

If asked by a prospective student, I would
recommend ERAU for an education in my
major

If I could start over again, I would choose the
same program/major

I feel a sense of pride and loyalty toward
ERAU
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Extra-Curricular and Co-Curricular Activities

Did you complete a Co-op/Internship experience?

During my Co-op/Internship experience:

Yes - for course credit.

Yes - not for course credit

No, I did not complete a Co-op/Internship.

Strongly
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I garnered professional experience appropriate to
intended career

I was called on to use skills, knowledge and
techniques I had learned at ERAU

Yes - not for course credit
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Please select all the activities you have participated in during your time at ERAU:

Academic
Competition

Groups
Internship/Co-ops

Other On-Campus
Clubs and

Organizations
SGA / Student

Council

Community
Service or

volunteer work

Intramural &
Recreational

Sports
Professional

Organizations
Student

Employment (off
campus)

Fraternities /
Sororities

Mentoring /
Tutoring Other

Students
RA / Resident Life

programs
Student

Employment (on
campus)

Intercollegiate
Athletics

On Campus
Research

Research
Experience for

Undergraduates
(REUs)

Study Abroad /
Exchange
Programs
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Please rate how each of the following experiences was helpful in preparation for
employment:

Very Much Quite a Bit Some Very Little Not at All

Academic Competition
Groups

Community Service or
volunteer work

Fraternities / Sororities

Intercollegiate Athletics

Internship/Co-ops

Intramural &
Recreational Sports

Mentoring / Tutoring
Other Students

On Campus Research

Other On-Campus
Clubs and
Organizations

Professional
Organizations

RA / Resident Life
programs

Research Experience
for Undergraduates
(REUs)

SGA / Student Council

Student Employment
(off campus)

Student Employment
(on campus)

Study Abroad /
Exchange Programs
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Did you participate in the ROTC program?

Evaluate the preparation you received at ERAU's ROTC program for:

Will you be commissioned through ERAU's program?

Yes No

Excellent Good Average Poor Very Poor
Becoming a military
officer

Being a manager/leader

Yes No
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Has it taken you MORE THAN 4 years to complete your degree requirements at ERAU?

Please indicate the reason(s) why: 
(Select all that apply)

Yes No

I had to withdraw during a
semester(s)

I am simultaneously doing
course work toward a

graduate degree

I voluntarily took reduced
loads to have time for a

student competition team

I took a semester(s) off
from school

My required courses were
not offered when needed

I voluntarily took reduced
loads to have time for
increased research

I changed majors
Tuition and other costs of

attendance limited my
enrollment

I experienced academic
problems

Work caused me to take a
reduced course load

I lost credits when I
transferred to Embry-Riddle I was misinformed by

advisor(s)

Internship caused me to
take a reduced course load

I experienced personal or
family problems, including

health
I didn't seek advisor's help

Co-op caused me to take a
reduced course load

I had family needs (e.g.
caring for children, got

married)
I participated in

intercollegiate athletics
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years point average

I am earning a double
major I had to retake a course(s) Unable to finish on time due

to flight requirements

I am earning a minor
I voluntarily took reduced

loads to have time for non-
college activities

Other

My degree program
typically takes more than 4

I took a reduced course
load to improve my grade I performed military service

or ROTC
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Did you have to borrow money that must be repaid in order to graduate from ERAU with this
degree(s)?

Approximately how much? (USD) 
Please use this format $XX,XXX

Yes No
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Did you have an academic advisor/faculty mentor for ?

Overall, how would you rate your advisor/faculty mentor in the following areas?

Yes No

N/A
Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

My advisor spent sufficient time with me

My advisor was accessible when I needed help

My advisor reviewed my academic record prior to
giving advice

My advisor understood my program requirements

My advisor understood my graduation
requirements

N/A
Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

My advisor is someone I would recommend to
others

My advisor was useful throughout my academic
career

The advice of my advisor was useful in my search
for employment

The advice of my advisor was useful in my search
for graduate school

I foresee maintaining communications with my
advisor after graduation
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Research Skills

Compared to your FIRST
year at ERAU, how would
you describe your current

skills/knowledge?

To what extent has your
experience at ERAU
contributed to your

development of the following
skills or knowledge?

Define and/or articulate a research
problem

Design a course of action to solve a
research problem

Apply ethical principles in research
methodologies and in the application
of research results

Conduct research independently
and/or collaboratively

Reach decisions or conclusions
based on the analysis and synthesis
of evidence

Communicate research results
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General Skills

Compared to your
FIRST year at ERAU,

how would you
describe your current

skills/knowledge?

To what extent has your
experience at ERAU
contributed to your
development of the
following skills or

knowledge?

Work effectively on diverse teams by
actively contributing to the group, working
to resolve conflicts, and organizing others
to accomplish a shared task

Communicate concepts in written, digital,
and verbal forms to present technical and
non-technical information

Integrate and apply knowledge from
diverse experiences and disciplines to
define and solve problems in personal
and professional environments

Analyze historical events, cultures, social
issues, and philosophical concepts.

Conduct meaningful research by
identifying, gathering, and evaluating
information from primary, secondary,
traditional (printed), or electronic sources
and incorporating and documenting
source material in writing

Use digitally-enabled technology,
mathematical proficiency, and analytic
techniques to interpret data for the
purpose of drawing valid conclusions and
solving problems

Analyze scientific evidence as it relates to
the physical world and its interrelationship
with human values and interests
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Career Competencies

Compared to your
FIRST year at ERAU,

how would you
describe your current

skills/knowledge?

To what extent has your
experience at ERAU
contributed to your
development of the
following skills or

knowledge?

Ability to use sound reasoning and
analytical skills to make decisions and
overcome problems

Ability to articulate thoughts and ideas
clearly to a variety of audiences and
employ effective public speaking skills

Ability to actively listen

Ability to build collaborative relationships
with co-workers and work well in a team
environment

Ability to leverage existing digital
technologies ethically and efficiently to
complete tasks

Ability to adapt to new technologies

Ability to utilize the strengths of others to
achieve common goals
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Compared to your FIRST
year at ERAU, how

would you describe your
current

skills/knowledge?

To what extent has your
experience at ERAU
contributed to your

development of the following
skills or knowledge?

Ability to navigate job options and
pursue opportunities

Apply principles like openness,
inclusiveness, sensitivity

Ability to interact respectfully with all
people

Ability to understand individuals'
differences

Compared to your FIRST
year at ERAU, how

would you describe your
current

skills/knowledge?

To what extent has your
experience at ERAU
contributed to your

development of the following
skills or knowledge?

Use interpersonal skills to develop and
motivate others

Apply effective work habits such as
punctuality, working productively,
personal accountability, integrity, and
ethical behavior

Apply skills, strengths, knowledge,
experiences, and areas of growth
related to career goals
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Program Experience

Overall how would you rate [Degree Program] at ERAU in the following areas?

Excellent Good Average Poor
Very
Poor

Quality of instruction

Quality of course content in your major
field

Academic PREPARATION for your
INTENDED career

Preparation in becoming a
manager/leader

Quality of interactions with faculty

Quality of interactions with staff
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Did you have an academic advisor/faculty mentor for [Degree Program]?

Overall, how would you rate your advisor/faculty mentor in the following areas?

Yes No

N/A
Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

My advisor spent sufficient time with me

My advisor was accessible when I needed help

My advisor reviewed my academic record prior to
giving advice

My advisor understood my program requirements

My advisor understood my graduation
requirements

N/A
Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

My advisor is someone I would recommend to
others

My advisor was useful throughout my academic
career

The advice of my advisor was useful in my search
for employment

The advice of my advisor was useful in my search
for graduate school

I foresee maintaining communications with my
advisor after graduation
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What do we need to do to make your degree(s) more beneficial in a job search?

What courses, projects, or experiences in your degree program(s) have been the most
valuable to you?

What weaknesses do you see in your degree program(s)?
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Additional comments about your time at ERAU or needs as an alumnus.  Success Stories
are especially encouraged:

May we quote your above comments to share them with prospective ERAU students?

May we follow-up with you regarding your above comments?

Yes, I give ERAU my permission to use direct attributed quotations from my above comments

Yes, I give ERAU my permission to use direct anonymous quotations from my above comments

No, I do not give ERAU my permission to use direct quotations from my above comments

Yes

No
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